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OBJECTIVES

➢ NACRe network animation
➢ To contribute
  o to research development
  o to health professionals training
  o to general public and health professionals information

MEANS

➢ Coordination team
➢ Public research teams
➢ Working groups and Committees
➢ Support of partners

TOOLS

➢ Web site : www.inra.fr/nacre
  information packages, news, lights on…
➢ NACRe team directory
➢ Documents validated by the network
  for the general public and health professionals

NACRe NETWORK ACHIEVEMENTS AND PROJECTS

1 – To contribute to research development

➢ Annual NACRe network meeting
➢ Nutrition and Cancer conferences in various scientific meetings
➢ “NACRe Label” for collaborative research projects
➢ Creation of an “Exchange Grant” in partnership with the ARC Foundation

2 – To be a principal contact for requests of relevant information

➢ Systematic reviews and expertise
  ✓ 2015 INCa Report “Nutrition and primary cancer prevention: updating the evidence”
  ✓ Critical reviews in Oncology/Hematology: Latino-Martel et al. 2016
➢ Expert group on fasting and cancer (Report in October 2017)
➢ Response to interview requests from ministries, agencies, public and private partners

3 – To spread information on validated scientific data

➢ Production of various documents, published on the NACRe website
➢ NACRe Event on Nutrition and Cancer for the general public
  ✓ November 21, 2016 (Paris)
➢ Website Certification "Health On the Net"

4 – To contribute to health professionals training

➢ NACRe trainings on nutrition and cancer in adults
  ✓ May 12, 2017 (Clermont-Ferrand)
  ✓ July 05, 2017 (Paris)
➢ Nutrition and Cancer conferences in health professionals trainings of partners
➢ Production of various documents

5 – Next projects

➢ To bring together public research teams in the nutrition and cancer field
  o Elaboration of large multidisciplinary research projects on Nutrition and Cancer between NACRe teams
  o Inventory of experimental, epidemiological, clinical and SHS resources
➢ To continue the dissemination of Nutrition and Cancer relevant information for general public and health professionals
  o Publication the report of the expert group on “Fasting and Cancer” in October 2017
  o Scientific congress on Nutrition and Cancer, in partnership with the Fondation ARC, in Paris 30/11 and 01/12/2017
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